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UFlibraryfundsto becut$1 15,000
By TOM SHRODER
Alligator Staff Writer

UP libraries are faced with another budget cut, this time
amounting to SI 15.0(X).

Grace W. Taylor, director of the law school library, said
Dr. Robert Bryan. UF vice president for academic affairs,
requested $65,000 from the law library and $50,000 from the
university libraries.

DR. GUS HANRER, UF libraries director. said last week
the libraries could probably come up with about SlW,~ by
hiniitng expenses to subscriptions presently being received and
by eliminating the binding of periodical collections.

'raylor said the law school library could not save S6SAXE by
eliminating binding.

"Our binding budget is only S6,~ a year. That leaves
about $3,000 for the rest of this year. only a drop in the
bucket"

NEW 300K purchases are only one sixTh of the law
library's total budget. The bulk of savings probably would
have to come out of standing orders for hard bound volumes
of florida court records, Taylor said.

The court records are the "basic textbooks' for UP law
students, Taylor said.

Because more than 1.0W law students neat access to the
records, the library maintains three copies of most volumes.

"We'll probably start cancelling multiple copies," Taylor
said.

TAYWE SAID a final decision will be made when Harrer

A

and Law school Dean Richard Julin meet on fhursda3 .

In December, 1ff libraries were hit by a freeze of operating
capital. New book purchases were halted in the university
libraries, but subscriptions, standing orders with publishing
companies and orders plaed before I)ec. 3 were pcrn~itted to
continue.

The fl.te of even these cutbacks will be uncertain until a
Anal decision is made, probably on Thursday.

ALTHOUGH the freeze of operating capital that stopped
book purchase in university libraries forced the release of
50.000 state dollars from the law library, there was enough
non-state book allocations to allow the law school to continue
near normal activity.

Dr. Harry Sisler, dean of UP's Graduate School, said last
week he hoped further cut-back in library budgets would be
unnecessary.

"That could impair one of the main functions of a
university,' he said.

TEE CUTS were necessitated by UP's budget deficit of
about 51.3 million.

Bryan Said including the library cut, UP has done
everything possible to eliminate the deficit.

UF administration will meet today with State University
System officials to discuss possible solutions to the continuing
financial problems.

State University System Chancellor Robert Mautz said last
week the university system could not come to UP's aid.

"There is no slack." Mautz said.
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DR. GUS HABIB
Director of UP libraries

I'Total woman
gets her man

B1 LESLIE GOLAY
Alligator Staff Writer

Want to make your man happy?
Dress up in an outrageously sexy outfit.' And answerhis

every whim with "yes master, no master."
THAT IS THE advice of Lynda Killingsworth. instructor of

the Total Woman Inc. course. currently being taught at the
University United Methodist Church.

'Within three weeks you will no longer smile in public and
cry at your sink," Killingsworth told more than 1(X)
Gainesville women Monday night.

The course, subtitled. "How to Get Your Husband to
Adore you' was designed for women who want to make their
husbands happy. Killingsworth said.

The soft-spoken brunette assured the group they would "be
the happiest women in Gainesville" by the time the course
ends,

KILLINGSORTH instructed the group on basic ground
rules which will help them have a 'happy husband and happy
niarriage."

& available to your husband at all times even if )OU are a
working girl.

* Never call another woman after 6:00 p.m. or your
husband will get jealous. If you do need to call, limit it to one
minute.

* Your husband wants you soft, sweet smelhngtouchable
and available like you used to be when you were dating so
you'll have to change your image.

* Think of yourself a a super housewife and be efficietit in
the things you do. Your husband will be so pleased If he sees
that you are organized and the children will become
organized also.

* Don't spend the night out with your girlfriend or your
husband will get jealous.

* Basically women enjoy being a wife and a mother.
* A man can stand almost anything except boredom.
* A woman has the power to send her husband into orbit

anytime she wants.
SHE ALSO SAID that wives must accept, admire, ap-

preciate and adapt themselves to their husbands way of life.

(Sn' To:aI Woman* page five)
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WASH I I ON LI I'll -- 'resident Ford said Fue~da~ he

II rt 0 a iii and atory gasoline rat on flg program i the
[)ei,,~,crattc Congress passes 'I instead of hk program to
cunail cner~y consumption by driving Ibel prices higher

Ford said gasoline rationing w9uld ha'e to stay in eRect br
live to 10 years. would limit notorists to about nine gallons of
gaohtnc a week and would be unfair to commuters and rural
Americans.

"THERE IS no easy solution and I ne'er promised One,'

the President said at a nationally televised and broadcast news
conference in which he defended his economic and energy
pr(igrams against Congressional hostility.

Ford has purposed $12 billion in Income Tax rebates on
'P4 earnings and a permanent reduction in income tax rates

wednesday
capsule

asks U.S.
aid

(UPI) - Israeli government sources said Friday Israel has
asked the United States for 12.5 billion in military and
economicaldrorthe 197 5-76fiscaiynrbeginningJulyl.

State Department officials in Washington placed the total
tigun at about $2.1 billion, including 11.5 billion for military
eqrnpmesit

In Paris. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said in an in*
terview with the newspaper L Monde hens ready to sign a
peace treaty with Israel and that a new Middle East
war involving the threat of a U.S.- Soviet confrontation would
erupt if Israel refused to negotiate an overall settlement.

I am ready to conclude a peace accord with Israel and
respect the undertakings arising from such an agreement,
Sadat said.

Ford

0In fiction i
The purchasing power of workers rose above the r ate of

inflation in December fbi the first time in six months, the
government said Tuesday. One economist called it ex-
tremely cheerful news."

In Washington, Treasury Secretary William E. Simon said
the lower increase in the cost of living confirnis that the
inflation rate is going to cone down"

BUT, SIMON added, 'We are still going to have a built-in
rate of inflation that is going to be unacceptable and this is
going to take years. . . to bring back down.'

The Bureau of Labor Statistics said the inflation rate of 0.7
per cent in December was lower than the rise ii, purchasing
power - what's left for spending after tax ud price increases
- for the first time since June. Spendable income rose 0.6
per cent after five months steady decline.

"Take home pay power is finally on rise, and December
retail sales show that when prices are right, people will buy."
said Irwin Keliner. economist at Manufacturers Hanover
Bank in New York. "It is extremely cheerful news.'

ECONOMISTS also were encouraged by the Federal
Reserve Board's decision to pump 51.1 billion into the

(es gas ra
,ilon~ 'ib serir' ob antis and c'ci~e t,''& whwh "tAil(I r~ii'r
the pita ot gasoline, heating oil arid clectiteity b~ S~0 billion
xear

Ford said he wou Id issue a proclamation this "eck to in)-

a SI unfi on all oil imported after Feb. I despite an
ittenipt by Sens. Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash., and Ed,~ard
M Kennedy. U-Mass., to block it Iorb0da)s.

HE CONCEDED be was horrified" to find himself
proposing deficits ob 530 billion and 545 billion tbr the curreilt
and next fiscal year hut contended they were iital to stem the
I recession. The President predicted the economy) would stage

a turnaround by niidl-sumnier
On othet matters. Ford
*Said the United States reserved the right to go to War U)

Iare arops
economy to curb recession and unemployment by making
more and cheaper credit available.

Despite the smaller increase in the Consumer Price Index.
the rate of inflation for 1974 was 12.2 per cent, the highest
since the prices rose 18.1 per cent when World War II con-
trols were lifted in 1946. Following World War I, prices rose
2.5 per cent.

High court rules for women
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court ruled WI

Tuesday that women as a class may not be excluded from jury
lists.

The opinion by Justice Byron R. White said that if cx-
eluding women or granting them an automatic exemption
results in * jury pool that is almost all male, a criminal
defendant would be denied the Constitutional right to an
impartial juy.

The decision in a Lousiana case reversed the kidnapping
conviction of Billy I. Taylor, who was sentenced to life in

prison.
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ACCENT '75
presents

VETERAN. UFO INVESTIGATOR

DR. ROt
a timely lecture

Va U cant

3ERT CARR
and film presentation
afford to miss!

"OUR FRIENDS IN OUTER SPACE"

Thursday, Jan.23
8p.m.

University Auditorium

"The United States Air Force has 12 alien
freeze and 2 spacecraft at right Patterson
near Dayton, Ohio."

bodies in
Air Force

deep
Base

DR. CARR
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HEY SOPHOMORES I
DID YOU KNOW:

ether. is a two-year
Leadership Development
Program In ARMY ROTC

lust for you?

*Vou receive $100
a month during your

junior and senior years?

*A Second Lieutenants
starting salary is about
$10,000 PC! year?

WHAT DOES IT COST YOU?

A phono call or visit with
LTC John Carlin, Van Fleet Hall

Room 107

0

itioning
ii oleci bell Iroii strangulation by the Arab blot rint
Iii' 'it on holds the right To protect it sell aga i isi dc'~ 5
liii ,i fl ii h Cr en) ha igo con, i~arable to the 1973 Arab oil err
lii go cert mv' w ou Id tiot constitute St ran gu at On, he
sai~l

*Gave assurances he .ould ask Congress for a dcclaratin
ml war hetore committing troops to force in the Mideast in

such an event. He said the entire question is 'hypothetical
*Said he would press Congress. despite his moratorium on

flew spending programs. to provide $3~ million in additional
aid to holster the morale and the security of South Vietnam
He said Saigons troops were defending themselves againstt
the Comm units skillfully and with firmness.'

Israel
for military

z
~2

392-1395
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Financial aid appeal gets more money for UF
By ThRR] SALT

AllIplor StaR Writer

A request for an allocations increase for student financial

programs was approved Monday. said Ira D. Turner, student

Qualifications
lowered; more
money to needy

BY DIDDlE IDERT
Aillgahr Staff Writ.

Students in need of financial assistance may now collect
more because their parents pay less.

The College Scholarship Service (CSS) and the American
College Test, two national agencies which evaluate student
financial needs, have lowered the estimated amount a student
can receive from his parents and still be eligible for aid.

MOST FAMILIES will be expected to contribute less than
in previous yean. It basicallyy reflects the cost of living
increase in the parents' budget,' Student Financial Affairs
Director Ira D. Turner explained.

The increase in awards will " average about 510.' Turner
said.

"It'll make a modest difference to individuals," be con*
tinued. "A student who showed a need for $1200 last year
nIay be Increased to SI ,2~. Ouue who needed 51,6W might
be awarded 51.710."

UP USES the CSS evaluations of the parents' ability to
contribute to a students support to determine .bat aid the
student Is eligible to receive.

ACCORDING TO WaNED, changing the income
evaluation curve "Increases the allowance for family expenses,
therefore reducing the mount of resources parents can be
expected to give the student."

financial attain director
Each year UF requests funds br student financial aid

programs. The Federal Office of Education (regional branch)
believe UF exaggerated the cost of housing, books and food
on its funding request, and therefore, allocated a reduced
amount in December. Turner said.

IRA D.1URNE
rnorts aid lncr.as.

Turner said he expects aS per cent increase in financial aid
applicants. Fifty-five per cent of UP students already receive
some assistance, he said.

ALTHOUGH no new aid programs are being added to
supply additional money. Turner said UF has "sufficient
funds to meet any qualified need."

Students seeking financial aid are required to apply hr the
Federal Basic Eduatiomal Opportunity Grant. This bun-
dative funds students with alniost total need, those who have
borrowed and worked and still come up short.

"We require students to check this grant first so if they
qualify. thej won't be using up resourms in smother program
that someone else needs," Turner said.

Florida residents can also apply directly to the State
Department of Education for the Florida Student Assistance
(Irant.

In addition to state and federal assistance, Turner
suggested students investigate UP's basic program of deferred
loans and work study programs.

TURNER SAID he appealed this decision by submitting a
survey showing the high cost of li~:ng at UF. The Office of
Financial Affairs conducted a suney of apartment rents and
book and good costs as evidence, he said.

A Sfl).OW increase was approved by the regional office
after reviewing the survey, Turner said.

rhe final amounts approved by the office for three major
student financial programs from July I. 1975 to June 30,
1q76 are -

* 2.5 million for National Direct lcans;
* SI .2 million in college work study programs;
* 51.1 million for supplemental educational opportunity

grants.
"WE ARE satisned with this decision of the regional

appeals panel. It is an increase of approximately IC per cent
over last year's allocation. turner said

Turner explained that the increase is due to the rising cost
of education and the increase in UF enrollment.

"Probably S.~ students will be involved in these
programs with 51,2W per student." Turner said.

BOR confirms Harris
Marshall Harris was confirmed as a member of the Board

of Regents (BOR) by the Florida Cabinet Tuesday.
Harris was appointed to the Board by Go,. Reubin Askew

the first week of January to succeed Carolyn Pierce. He will
setve a aunt-year term.

The fonner state representative front Miami, said he "will
be looking at etiroilments 'cry closely."

Harris pushed for investigations of graduate "enrollment
padding" last spring.

Aid applications available
Applications for 197546 florida Student Assistance

Grants for undergraduate students are now available at
Tigert Hall in room 23.

The applications must be completed and mailed to the
State Department of Education by Mardi I, 1975.
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HEW to evaluate affirmative action supplement
By JANET PARK

Alligator Staff Wyftet
Within 6(3 days the evaluation ot iFs affirmative action

plan suppkment should be completed by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), accordtnM to an
HEW official.

Louis 0. Atyson. chief of the Higher Education Branch of
the Office for Owl Rights, said Tuesday he couldn't comment
on whether the supplement will be acceptable.

THE SUPPLEMENT was prepared over the past two
months to correct six deficiencies HEW found in UF's plan.

fleoriginal hightydetailed lOOpageplan wassubmitted to
HEW on May II, 1973. A 30 page plan had been submitted
early in I 973.

Between the submission of the first plan and the May 1973
plan, the federal requirements for affirmative action plans
changed.

ALL INSTITUTIONS receiving federal funds are required
to put into action a plan to help women and minority workers
gain a proportionate place in the nation's work force.

Before the submission of the detailed May 1973 plan.
public universities were to be inspected by the HEW. They
would then write their affirmative action plans, taking into

dCtOU 'it spec 'lie eLk rn pus prob Ic rim d s~ o~ ered Ii~ the I TI -

spectors.
In 1973 this policy was changed, it Tio~ required a plan

~ ith or without an inspection
UF1 HOWEVER, ~as inspected b~ HEWcqualoppovtuflity

specialists

FBI searches
By SmART EMMRICH

Alligator Staff WrItn

Two young bank robbers were still at large Tuesday at 5
l,.m., after pulling a daytime holdup Monday at the First
Federal Savings and Loan Association of Mid-florida, at the
Gainesville Mall.

FBI spokesman Jerry Hale said agents were searching in
northeast Alachu. County for the two males.

HALE SAID the police knew how much money was stolen
by the robbers, but refused to release the amount.

~That's theprerogativeof the institution," Hale explained.
Bank president Robat Hater also refused to give the

amount, but tended it an "insignificant amount."

In Ilk letter I' Ut- Pre~,deni LI York C~J)tdirliIi~
iorrectton~ needed in the May 3973 plan. Hrson asked or
ituire detail on UF's future plans.

UP had its response to this letter ready by April, 1974 r
~as the 'erston ol UF's allitintive action plan in which he
.rt deficiencies to be corrected were cited.

county for robbers
HESTER SAID he was upset by earlier statements by

FBI agents that a "substantIal" amount of money was taken
ui the robbery.

It was not a significant amount, compared to the In-
p~ttance of getting these two women back safe," Hester said.

Two women hostages, bank manager Sue Collins and teller
Barbara I-kIt, were taken by the robbers and released near
Meirose a short time later.

THE HOlDERS took bit's yellow Toyota station wagon
when they left the bank, but the car was found by police late
Tuesday morning west of Hawthorne.

FBI agents were concentrating their search in that area,
according to Hale. He said police did not know what kind of
transportation the robbers were using.

How is TECO's Jeff Rankin
using magnets to clean air?

By incorporating that
idea and others into $33
million worth of anti-
pollution equipment for
Tampa Electric Company's
power plants.
Clean air is a continuing
goal with TECO's Men of
Energy. The equipment
Jeff Rankin helped design
presently removes 99.8% of
fly ash before it escapes
our stacks. He and other
engineers are working on
that remaining 0.2%. They're

continually analyzing the
performance of TECO's
existing anti-pollution
equipment to see what can
be done to make it even
better . . . and the air
a little cleaner.
TECO IS WORKING
FOR MEN OF ENERGY.
Engineers who know they
can contribute to cleaning
up the air. Engineers who
want to work for a company
that gives them the chance
to advance into higher
management positions once
they've proven themselves
capable. Engineers who can

appreciate the advantages
of working in the
Tampa. Florida area.
If you're TECO material
please contact your University
Placement Counselor. . . he'll
let you know when a TECO
representative will be
coming to your campus and

help you arrange an interview.

TECO
,~ - -
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Now full scholarship assistance
for your junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy field.
Tuition books and educahonal fees are all included
in this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
program Along wth $lOOa month to helpyou with
your living expenses And on top of that you have
an opportunity to build a rewarding career for yourself
in the fast-growing nuclear energy field

To qualify you must have completed one semester
each of calculus and physics, or two semesters
ol calculus and have a B- average or better
Depending upon your performance, you will be inter
viewed during your senior year for the Navy's Nuclear
Program and for training as a Navy Nuclear Officer

Ii you can Qualify for he demanding yet rewarding
nudear field you can anticipate five years of employ
ment as a regular Navy officer
Forfull detaipson this newNROTC NuclearPropulsion
Candidate program Dhone or see your local Navy

recruiter

Be someone special in the Navy.
CONTACT INK OMC fOGMM'S OffiCE

NAVAL uucaummo DifliC?
3974 Woo*ock DiNe
Jodcsonvlll., Fl. 32207
(W4 3964622

IPOIJTOFTOWN. CAlL COllECT
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Women's committee requests
planning session with Marston

Dy LESLIE GOLAY
Alligator Staff Writer

I hr ~ (ninmittee (iTi the Slotusri Women 'med
ruesdav to make an urgent request for a meeting ~.ith LIE
President Robert Q. Marston concerning directions he has for
he committee,

I he cog,, Al 'lice is one of tour U F committees that report
directly to the president, and Marston has not ~et met ~ith
then,.

Interim AIflrnative Action Cxrdinator Dr Doroth~ Nevill
relentedd UF'~ affirmative action plan to the coninittlee tor
icy e w.

SOME MEMBERS expressed concern mer the s~sten, for
I cmcdying possible promotion tenure and salary inequities.
Members were concerned about whether it would work and
requested more data br future meetings.

[he coninhittec voted to ask Marston to call for an in-
~estigatiOii into the decision by the Board ol Managers of the

Wayne Rut, Union to move the National Organwation or
Won, cli's of hue space.

Dt'an Phyllis M. Meek was elected n& chairperson of the
t'og~iiii.tcec. replacing Dr. Glenna Cart.

a 
-

phoio by john mown
DOROTHY NEVILI.

Presented affirmative action plan

THERE WERE also two new student appointments to the
committee Filna Safly and Cindy Shelenherger were ap~
pointed by Student Government. Shellenberger was
,~~nted Motilay as SO director of women's ittairs.

Re cOilli~itttec agreed to look into the absence ot female
Accent speakers.

It is also collecting ~lata on day care centers for children of
si iid en 15

UFF pushes for April election
By GARY BALANOFF
Alligator Staff Wdt.

C.,llectgve harMaining strategy and discussion of the latest
argaitling new' were the themes of the United Faculty of

Flori~1a IJFF) collective bargaining campaign workshop
Saturday at the Catholic Student Center.

UFF is pushing for an election to determine faculty
collective bargaining agent as soon as at is feasible.

"WE PROJECT an election April 15." Dr. ken Mcgill.
UFE state executive secretary, said.

Dr. Albert Guy. LIFE chapter president, amended Mcgill's
I statement. saying the April IS date would be the earliest date

tohold an election "if we can avoid thedelaying tactics."
The UFF has been critical of Board of Regents (BOR)

actonswhich they believe are intended to half the process of
collective bargaining.

"'THE BOR AND the AAUP (American Association of
University Professors) are in a coalition," Mcgill said.

He said the reason for the coalition is the postponement of
all election for collective bargaining agent to repettent faculty
and stati members of' the state universities.

1*. Ron Carpenter, AAUP-FIa. ,ice chairman, called such
charges 'false" and 'ridiculous.'

ThE MORNING seminar also contained criticism of
slccific policies of the BOR.

"The list of unfair labor practices grows and grows every
day,' Mcgill said.

Dr. Melvyn New. at large member of the UFF campaign
team, cited two recent examples of such 'unfair" practices.
including the inauguration speech of UP's new president. Dr.
Robert 0. Marston.

IN THE SPEECH, Morston labeled collective bargaining
by faculty members at UF 'countcr.productive."

Now also mentioned the BOR statenient of Ian. 13 as
another possible unibir labor practice.

The statement contained the phrase. "We hae concluded
that collective bargaining is not in the best interests of
hacultk, and administrative and professional personnel on
the conipuso' of the State University System."

New said statements such as those had the effect of in.
tirnidating faculty personnel. But he added legal action will
probably not he the outcome ot the UFF objections.

"WE'RE SAVING these things." he said. adding if the
bargaining effort stalls, UFF Call Mo to the Public Employcs
Relations Commission "To put pressure on them (the 8CR)
to bargain iii got~d faith."

The issue of the economy also came up in infornial
diwusions. Asked whether the legislature can afford to give
tbcultv an across-:he~board pay increase plus the base pay
which is pan of the UFF collective bargaining platform. Dr.
Sam Andres.s. UFF state bargaining chairman, said salary
increases in abe last five veers "hate not kept pace.

''We hase been subsidizing the uni'enit) system." he said.
We I'm' ha'e the 'chick of' equalization. Collective

bargaining sitil help us reorder the priorities of s.here the
lll()iitt~ goes.

ANDREWS ALSO announced the completion of a
''I'cntati'v contract for tollecti~e bargaining. He said
changes can still be ijade. hut the document s.,ll he
digrabuied " thin the ,,en three seeks.

Igicluded in the contract is tJie requirement of a "salary
Iloor' br employs'. Besides the minimum, there wall be an
opportunity for merit increases.

One of the goals of the workshop was to emphasize the
importance of the faculty reprcscntati~es within the UFF.

"THERE IS NO guaranteeing we wont become another
[earnsrers Union." Dr. Norman Markel. UFF president, said.

He said the faculty representatives are the only defense
against laying on another layer of bureaucracy.~

The representatives were asked to make a list of all
~embers ofiheir unit to be submitted to the UfFoffice.

Mcgill pointed out the necessity of such lists. 'The BOR
still doesn't know who works kr them, he said.

Mcgill said the 80k couldn't turn o'cr a list of state
university employs when it was requested by the Public
Employcs Relations Commission.

I'Total woman I
(From page one)

'Some men don't really know how to love so it is up to us to
1111 our husbands op with love and admiration," Killingsworth
said.

Most of the women said they attended the course because
they read the boo. The Total Woman", written by Marabsel
Morgan. Killingswortlvs best friend.

Following the publication of the book the of Morgan's
friends started traveling throughout the country teaching
women how to please their husbands.

ACCORDING to a hand count of the middle aged group all
hut three of the women were married and one quarter of the
group works.

Three women came from as fat away as Waldo and In-
tirlachen to hear "what a god wife's life is all about,"

A majority had husbands who are attending or teaching at
LIE. Others had husbands where ale executives in local banks
and businesses,

A few of the women admitted they came to hear
Killingsworth because they wanted to keep their marriage
loni going "stale."

NONA VICICERS said, "I want to find out the way men
look at things and get to know the nature of men."

Another partiepant. Mary Jean Morriso. said she came
because anytime a woman changes there 'is always agiwat
possibility that he will change too.

Itt answer to a question concerning women's liberation
Killingsworth said, "I an, not in direct oppositlou, to
liberation. I feel that women are equal but I believe iii letting
the husband be the leader. I'll stand beside him no matter
,. hat."

MOST OF ThE women questioned after the session felt
they had gotine ulot out of it and sonic felt 'inspired".

One woman said she was already liberated through her
husband and the Lord.

Killinrworth concluded, 'You treat him like a king and
hell treat you like a queen.

'It is better to lose the battle than to lose the war."
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Static

U.S. Sen. William Proxmre last week took
'orne positive action to bring the First Amendment
up to date with the Age of the Anchorman.

Proxmnire introduced a bill to repeal the "equal
time" provision of the Communications Act of
1934 and the so-called "fairness doctrine" of the
Federal Communications Commission.

The equal time rule, section 315 of the Com-
munications Act, requires radio and television
stations which either give or sell air time to a
political candidate to offer the same opportunity
to all his opponents.

The fairness doctrine requires broadcasters to
present both sides of controversial issues if it
presents any.

The key word in both cases is "require."
Both rules in effect accomplish exactly what the

First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution forbids
government from doing to print media. They
regulate editorial content.

Government regulation of the air waves to some
extent is necessary, though unpleasant. The reason
is simple physics. There aren't enough broadcast
frequencies to allow everyone to broadcast, so the
government has to license broadcasters.

But allowing government to assign frequencies
is a far cry from allowing it to tell broadcast
journalists what they can and cannot say.

The traditional argument for the fairness
doctrine and the equal time rule is that the air
waves are public property and so the public must
be guaranteed access to them.

The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld the
fairness doctrine on the basis that the scarcity of
broadcast frequencies limits public access, while
there is no shortage of printing presses.

Proimire, in a statement supporting his bill,
points out the inadequacy of those arguments.

"The answer to that, of course, is that in every
large and medium-sized city - and in almost
every small city - there are more television signals
available than daily newspapers. And if radio
stations are counted, as they must be. general
audience broadcasting stations far out number
general circulation newspapers.

"And further, economic pressures make it
nearly impossible to found a daily newspaper in a
community when one already exists."

A quick glance at the Gainesville area brings
Proxmir&s point home. We have some five radio
stations, and what with the cable, at least as many
television stations. But on the print side, excluding
The Alligator because our circulation is restricted
to the UF campus, there's only one general cir-
culation daily newspaper.

And if you want to test the maxim that freedom
of the press holds only for those who one, try
taking on the New York Times Company, owner of
the Gainesville Sun.

While neither the fairness doctrine nor the
equal time requirement allow prior restraint of
broadcast content, they do act as silent censors.

Section 315 stifles public access to information
by making no distinction between serious can-
didates and jokers. Thus the pig farmer from
Secaucus. New jersey, who ran for President in
1952 on the Poor Man's Party was by law entitled
to the same air time as major party candidates.

The Supreme Court has held that freedom of
the press is unlimited, most recently last year when
it found florida's right-to-reply law un-
constitutional. The court wisely concluded that a
responsible press cannot be legislated.

We hope our Sent Lawton Chiles and Richard
Stone support Proxmire's overdue attempt to
extend the First Amendment to the electronic
press.

If it fails. you'll be able to hear Thomas Jet-
fence turning over in his grave, even through the
static.

Just because a genius can't find work these days, and in-
flation has us rushing to the exits at the grocery stores to beat
the next rise in prices, doesn't mean the country's failing
apart. After .11 I boup.tit a car the other day at half price
because it had an empty gas tank.

People complain about the 7 per cent unemployment rate
but statistics are deceptive. A good solid chunk of those who
can't find work aren't suffering blue collar workers, they're
all the politicians left over fron, Watergate.

AND LOOK AT Detroit. nickedd because consumer
aren't buying tteir huge, gas guzzlers anymore. It's not
because we can't afford the can, but who's going to buy one
when the country's run out of parking spaces.

But put a bit of suntan lotion on your face and look at the
bright side. With the economy the way it is. at least we won't
have any foreipers sneaking into the country and stealing our
jobs. In fact just to psove how smashed the illegal im-
migration business is. I went down South of the Border the
lher day to visit my friend Pace Gonzales. the border patrol.

Getting there was easy hut the weather was tough to take.
The Mexican desert was hot. Scorching hot. Trees were
wilted into natural fire traps. thermometers were spouting
their tops like geysers, and the sandbanks of the Rio Grade
had turned into glass. Pace's own tears were dissolving into
~tcam before he could get them out.

"WHAT'S ThE matter there Pace?" I asked. 'You
~bouId he happy now that there's not much work anymore.

'But senor there en. Ecs worse than eler." m~ Mexican
friend sobbed back.

"You mean people are still crossing the border to find work
even with the unemploywient rate the way it is."

"Senor they are crossing like stampeding cattle. Ecs even
harder than stopping the marijuana. I am working
Suddenly Nec leaped up and tired his pistol at a man wading
~nklc deep in the middle of the treacherous Rio Grande.

"STOP SENOR or I will put a bulled in your cad." he
hollered in a routine sounding voice.

"But Paw." I said. You shouldn't complain. He\ not
sneakingg into the United States, he's going the other way. It's
probably just a Mexic.n going back to his homeland because
he couldn't find work in my country."

I;
>1>

/

:

"No. you don't undentand. He's eel a gringo sneaking into
Mehico because he couldn't find work In your country. Dc
river has changed direction and we cannot stop thousands of
Cringes coming to Mehico every day to find jobs," Pace
answered as he waved the fugitive over to our Cactus plant.

"SENOR DO you want a build in your head? "Paw
repeated to the American.

'Old have one right here between my teeth, thank you
The President gave it tome himself. Do you want one?"

"Senor you must turn back." Pace continued in a weary
voice ignoring the man's questions as if he'd heard it all day.
There en no work in Mehico"

"Please sir." The hapless American dropped to his knees
despite the horning sand. "Please sir, l'n, desperate and need
a job. I've hunted, searched, and stood iii welfare lines until
my win buttons nested. Please sir I'll do anything. I'll wash
donkey's. harvest marijuana, sweep the msrketplaee. I'll dive
off cuRs at Acupulco. I'll even kill my brother for ten cents
and a lock of your daughter's black hair."

"YOU HAVE to go back" Pace repeated. "or go to jail."
"Free rood! I'll takethejail. Let nit in."
Later that day when things had cooled off and the shadows

held sonic solid cover Pace caught an older man stealing
"cross the Rio Grande.

'Senor you have to go back." Paw was saying.
"nUT I can't "the man replied. "i've been laid otT since

August. I can't keep up with my hospital bills, and ni~
criminal record keeps mc from going beyond the job ap-
plication.''

"What cc% you name." Pace asked to, the hundreth time
that day.

'Richard sir. Richard Nixon."

r
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Lenny Bruce is still out there somewhere
A~ we all know, Lenny Hruce wa~ one of the originators of

the counter-culture.' Rising from dingy niter~ cellars to
shake his fists at American spuital decay, Lenn) Bruce
attracted all manner of rabid devotees to his less-than-
retiring humor.

Proofof his enduring appeal beyond the grave lies in the
lucrative reprinting of his autobiography, and the SILO.
theatrics and fllnic dramatizations of his life and work, It
seems everyone is hopping on the Bruce adulation band-
wagon.

I THINK THERE are several reasons for this.
The first one is, perhaps, the obvious Bruce is dead. In

(ill? culture we have had a tendency to revere the dear
departed In a fashion that the deceased would probably
find, if they were still alive and commenting, slightly em-
barrassing. Witness the cults which today flourish around
Jack Kercuac, Jim Croce, and Greg Aliman. not to mention
John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King.

THERE ABE, however, deeper aspects to this question.
North America, which has undergone profound alteration
since the Second World War, has often been the recipient of
innovations within the philosophies and living arts. Thus.
the absurdist and black comedic camps have found sub-
scribers in this country. Aniong those was Lenny Bruce.

Those of us who "relate' to Lenny Bruce probably sense
the irony. Injustice, and causticity of life of which Bruce
.poke so fervently. When I attended the showing of the
Lenny Bruce Petrmance film muttering. of "right on" and
yeahhh" were heard throughout the theater.
ANo'nIEIt REASON for the appeal of Lenny has been

I, is abrasive n'i'tencc on man corn ritcnalit~ As he 'a~s.
we ic all the same schmuck. We all ha'e ,inglar human
octs and limited perceptions.

And in these increasingly urban times, we seem to be.
Lenny says. isolating ourselves from one another and our
essential collective humanness.

Sociologists support Lenny's contention: our
cosmopolitan society seems to be stratifying into enclaves of
separation and exile: professionals scorn non-professionals.
neighbors don't know one another. semi-literate. scoff at
those with an excess' of book-l'arning. People are
becoming norc insulated. more timorous, more alone,

'THE BRUCE aficionados think Lenny breaks through
this barrier of loneliness and personal isolation by seizing
his audiences with his powerful words about taboo subjects.
By being the antithesis of the standoffish, death-and-taxes
comic and thereby involving his audiences in the mutual
perceptions of cultural asininities. Lenny achieves a
satis~'ing rapport.

Those lulled into a dull blankness by the soft gleam of a
TV in a small, closed room are reawakened into a vivid
human awareness, by Bruce's incisive thrusts into basic
human foibles. For Bruce sex was not a dirty, furtively-
sought pleasure but a revelling i~ Ilk's physical and
spiritual capacities. Religion should not be "hawked' by the
big-bir organizers nor should semantic onuacs like

or 'kike" be given a sneaking, smirking
credence. People need to communicate, says Bruce, and
when that comes about, most of our basic societal ills will be
resolved.

RICHARD
DURKHOLDER

ONE CAll SEE what this idea might mew to the
descendants of the "flower children" or the typo waned on
televised entertainment - for them lacy represents a
refreshing reappralal of a society groins callous and un-
feeling.

Finally, we can observe the thrall in which Lenny grips his
audience for a live (or Ia the case, filmed) session: his fans
are transfixed by the sheer physical energy Bruce displays on
stage. His gyrating stream-of-consciousness choreography
accentuates his words and gestures to the point that even
Savonarola might have difficulty competing with hin. His
listeners thus come away flu. the nitedub or concert hall
feeling shell-shocked but, iii their own funds, more
knowledgable.

And hardly, ashamed or powerless.
WHICH IS perhaps the linchpin of the entire Bruce

phenomenon: his audiences achieve new social and per-
sonaR insights that transcend the mere diversion of watching
a good comedian. They are made to realize and thereby they
become Bruce cultists.

Why not cut pay at the top?
EDITOR: I work at the
university and after reading
the article in January lSth's
Alligator, "Money Shortage
- How Much Worse?" I was
very disturbed about the
adninistrators ideasof how to

save money. The one that
disturbed inc the most was
Victor YelloWs, who is the
assistant to the Vice President
Ibr Academic Affairs.

He suggested that there be
a lay-otT of 3~ probationary

career service employees. It is
had enough that we've got to
he worried about the rising
inst of living let alone losing
our jobs! If they were so
conceriied about sving the
university money and cutting

inflation why don't they look
in another direction instead of
the traditional lay offi. Why
don't these administrators
tighten their own belts a little.

I've got a su~estion along
these lines. After looking
through the University of
florida's budget (which is
public record in the main
library. I suggest others look
at it) I came up with a random
sampling of 20 top ad-
ministrators, and there are a
lot more,

I figured that if these 20
people. including the
president, would take a cut in
salary so that they won't make
over 520,0W it would save the
university S273,693.(m.

So come on people - If
you re so concerned about the
economic situation and the
university: how about you
biting the bullet for awhile.
because if you don't think you
can live on S20.~0 a year how
do you expect nic to live oui
55.300?

Jeffrey Armstrong

Odum's Law missing its mark
EDITOR: Ii was good ol

the Alligator (and Newsweek)
to feature Dr. Howard Odum
and his work. He is on
elective graduate research

brings credit to the
Llrnvershy and, through

Doug Dial
talv.mct Sitar

Odunfi Law, makes us think
in terms of net energy.

Unfortunately. Dr. Odunu
riles Laws better than he
interprets and applies them.
His solution (avon "labor-
,ntc.'nsivc. land-Intensive

Ron Cunningham
k~n site.

QOtr Kochofile' J'
Photo Edi'.,

Or.g Fine Mmdi Kernon
Spfl Sit., Mat N.w. Silo,

agriculture with a minimum
of machines and artificial
t~rtilizers." lie recommends

the pastoral system of lower.
energy agricultural patterns
tha have long been with inS'

That is precisely what many
of the countries of the world
arc doing with the result that
hey have nillilons tin-

dernourished and masses
starving.

In the United States.
agricultural production is
nnininglv ernelent In terms

ol energy usage. Counting all
cIiL'r~~ inputs. It requires an
ulnio~t unbelievable 2 per
~eiit of our nation s total
enc.'rg~ use to produce all food
we need and export. In terms
of gasoline, this amounts to
iii itvero~lt' of only 112 gallons
per year per person. In other .

~.ords. agriculture produces
on&s annual rood needs with
the same amount of enerp as
required to make one trip to
St. Louis and back in a~
average-sired car. We usc.
almost 10 times as much
uasolinc just to drive around
as to produce our Ibod.

Yes. our food production is
an energy user in ter.ns of
Odunis Net-energy Law. but
hiT here efficient th an almost
anything else "e do or
produce. We recommend our
scientific approach to
agricultural prddliction as
being the most efficient and
,cst Ilean; of survival ever

devised.
Hrn'ard *4. Wllkowske

Assistant Dean fbi
~grIcu It ~ial Research

WAS

ADVICE & DISSENTF
r

It's bullet biting
time again dad

I can just see my father sitting then, cigarette In had.
watching President Gerry on the tube. My dad really gets
into politic. and he wouldn't think of missing a
Presidential address.

I can seen him nodding his head.Tax
Rebate. "that's not bad". .Pive Year Postponement of
Mandatory Pollution S tviiig Devices. . . "okay. I can buy
that" (he's never been a great environmentalist). Tax on
Imported Oil. no nodding of head here, probably more
or less of a blank stare - he's not too thrilled about paying
seven to nin, cents a gallon more for gasoline, hut he Is
grateful there is no 20 or SOcents a gallon tax. Five Per
Cent Ceiling on All Government Pay Increases i've
been out of government work for tiara years now, that
doesn't bother me". Five Per Cent Ceiling On All
Government Pension Cost of Living Raises. . .the blank
stare returns; the cigarette fails to the floor. "WHAT
THE HELL IS THAT JERK DOINGllltll'VEGOT AN &
PER CENT RAISE IN MY PUISION COMING AND IF
ANYTHING HAPPENS.

WELL DAD, it's the ole bullet biting time again. Gerry
I saysitwillaffecteveryoneandbygeorgeltdocs. I'm sure

none of the government workers are too happy about that
five per cent ceiling, but neither are the envlronnientajists
too excited about the live years they have to wait before
auto manufacturers have to put pollution saving devices
on our cars. And even though we will be getting a rebate
on our taxes, no one is too thrilled about the prospect of
using that money to pay more for gasoline.

These proposals might not make it easy on us for the
next year. but something has to be tried in order to pet the
economy out of the mess il's in. Face fads, things area I
too great the way they are not.

I THINK the Alligator reflects this in its series. "Hard
Times at UP". This recession hits everyone, everywhere,
from the autoworker in Detroit to graduate assistant in
GaInesville, It's time for some drastic measures, and the
Present has told us which ones he plans to submit for
Congressional approval.

I believe that this is as good, if not better than any
program previously proposed. I'm sure that the House
and Senate will modify it some, but I think they will accept
It.

In an era where criticism of what the President does has
become fashionable. regardlessof what it is. wouldfl It be
nice tbr a change if the people of the United States got

I together and supported the President's program - or at
least gave it a chance?

RECESSION is not a Democratic or a RepublIcan
problem. It is an American problem. One which we must
light together. pulling partisan viewpoints aside.

Hey Dad! Wanna split for a year's supply of builds?
Andrew Salvage
4S
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Non-crime calls
solved by phone

B3 RENA EPSTEIN

Alligator Staff Wtltn

rhere Mill he less responding by police to calls for help as a
result ol a proposed cutback in non-criminal ser'mcesproposed
in a report from police chief Nolen Freeman.

Giincsville city con~nuissioners Monday night approved the
report. which suggests handling complaints by telephone if
there is no crime scene.

THIS WOULD include calls about runaways. obscene calls
and late traffic reports. Complaints about noise and vending
achingg break-ins will also be handled by telephone.

The very severe and drastic increase in burglaries.
larcenies and robberies cited by City Manager B. Harold
Farmer compelled Freeman to reassign police to patrol areas
where they are most needed. Freeman said.

He estimated 72 per cent of all calls are service requests, the
remainder being reports of crimes.

IN ANOTHER decision, city commissioners unanimously
approved Dcc, 26 as the date from which the city would stan
collecting a hoper cent utilities tax on UF resale of electricity.

Theordinanc requiring the collection was passed Dec.26
hut the commission had to decide whether they would collect
taxes on sales before that time.

Those students acted by the new ordinance are students
living in married housing who buy electricity from UP and did
not pay the tax before the ordinance was passed.

The commissioners came a step closer to downtown
redevelopment when they were presented with a scale model
(~t the downtown plaza, which will include a new judicial
building and library.

ARCHITECT Harry C. Merritt said at the Monday night
meeting the plaza will cost about 1254,9(E.

Explaining the design, he said he wants the square to be a
place where people will want to come and participate in city
functions.

Tbe plans include convening the Poole-Gable garage into a
food and crafts market. A civic and exhibition center is
designed to adjoin the market.

Merritt said he wanted to preserve First Street as an
historic pedestrian path.

The commission also passed a proposal to subsidize the
cost of neutering dop and cats of low-income people and
denied a zoning request.

The denied request was to rezone an eight-tenths of an acre
parcel of land on SW 5th Avenue from single to multiple
dwelling units.

Honor Court crocks
down on penalties

By STUART EMUPICH
AllIptar Staff Wits

The UP Honor Court is starting to impose stride penalties
on student offenders to try to cut down on the number of
hoi~or code violators, according to Chancellor Robert Harris.

Harris said he thought the harsher penalties, such as in-
creased penalty hours and lengthened probation. "Would
serve as a deterrent against possible offenses."

THE HONOR Court. made up of students, is responsible
tbr investigating and levying penalties for honor code
violations, such as cheating and stealing.

Harris said he thought "the Honor Court has been
somewhat lenient in th~ past," and that it needs to be stricter
if it i~ to be effective.

The problems of enforcing an honor code at UF. and
making the Honor Court an etiectie body, is presently being
studied by a student-faculty task force set up by Student Body
President Steve Merryday.

TIlE TASK torce met Monday fir the first time this
quarter and heard representatives from the Honor Court
discuss spite of the problems they thought had to be solved to
~trengthcu the honor code.

Chief Defrnse Counsel Byron Peterscm said possible
reforms in the penalty and jury systems welt discussed at the
iii cdiii g.

When a student is given penalty horns It incas he has to
earn that amount of hours, abort his nonuaj raduatung
limit.

Petflh aflin* tuitlow trsStbo.rs quaD has led
to doubts ubout the t~irness of tJih~bto(peuMty.

I-fe added the committee also dknaued pnMurn a en-
lowing the honor c6de effectively.

'The problem is not with the Honor Coun, It is with the
honor system.' Peterson said.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

By STEVE PROCKO
AIllaIor Staff Writer

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: wiii meet tonight at 7 30 p.m. in
the I Wayne Reitz Union. room 362.
KNOWLEDGE: Tbe Inner Experience of Knowledge will
he the topic of discussion tonight at Sin the Catholic Student
Center. For further information call 378-6029 or 378-8184.
NOW ANTHOLOGY MEETING: will be held tonight at 7 n
the ]. Wayne Reitz Union, room ISOB. For further in-
formation call 373-1662.
SAIL CLUB: will meet tonight at 7:30 an the]. Wayne Reiti
Union. room 357. For further information call 378-7759
JOURNALISM COLLEGE COUNCIL: will meet tonight at 7
in the Stadium. room 226.
TOPOGRAPHY LECTURE: sponsored by Sigma Gamma
Epsilon wilt be held tonight at B in Floyd Hail, room 213. The
jopic will be Kant topopaphy of florida.
BASKETBALL PEP aunt will meet tonight at 7:30 in
Florid. Gym. room 222. For further information call 372-
"IC.
PEE-VET aunt will meet tonight at 7 in the Mechanical
Engineering Bldg. room 22!. For further information call 377-
2395.
CIA MEETING: the Chinese International Association will
meet tonight at 9:30 in the i. Waytic Reitz Union. For further
,ntbnnaton call 378-4828.
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM: will meet tonight
at 6:30 in the]. Wayne Reitz Union. room 15W'. For further
inlbrmstion cmli 392-7346.
PRAYER MEETING: sponsorS by Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship will be held Thursday at 4:30 p.m. I~ the]. Wayne
Relti Union, mom 221. For further irfbrmation call 378-0739.
CIRCLE Kt will hold a meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. in the 3.
Wayne Reiti Unkon. room 15CC. For further information call
392-8834.
UC STUDENT COUNCIL will meet Thursday at 7:15 p.m.
in the I. Wayne Reitz Union, room 123. For further in-
lormation call 373-9573.
STUDENTS OF ODIECflVISM: will meet Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the J. Wayne Reitz Union, for further information call
372-9642.
GARDEN CLUB: will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in t McCarty
Hall room 0086. This is an organizational meeting, for
further information call 392-9519.
BOARD OF COLLEGE COUNCIL: will meet Thursday at
1:30 p.m in the J. Wayne Reitz Union, room 316. For further
information call 377-7155.
PUSSA OPENHOUSE: The Public Relations Student Society
of America will hold an openhouse Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Maracaiho Apartment Club House located at 2500 SW
34th St. For further information call 373-1009,
NOW MEETING: The National Organization for Women
(NOW) will meet Thunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Center for
United Ministries. Topic for discussion will be Women In
Prison. For further information call 392-9767.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS: will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
the I. Wayne Rvitz Union, room 347. For further information
call 373-7122.
S.T.A.R.: The Star Trek Association for Reiwal will meet
Thursday at S p.m. in the Beaty Towers TV. room. For
further information call 392.8784.
CONSUMER AFFAIRS: There will be a meeting of the
Student Governncnt Departnient of Consumer Affairs
I iur~day at 7:30 p.m. in the]. Wayne Reit, Union, room 305.
I-or hirther formationion call .192-1665.
FEDERATION OF CUBAN STUDENTS: will meet
lhunday at $:30p.ni. in the]. Wayne Union. room ISOB. for
tiirthcr nforn~ation call 373-8420.
JR. HONORS MED PROGRAM: will be discussed Thursda)

Q p.m. in the Chemistry Research Bldg., room 240. The
progroni as lii,,ited to pre-mod students in their second sear of
toIlcj~c ith a 3.5 a~erage.

975 * .0 * S

PHYLLIS A. KLOCK NOW
NW 34fl, Ploce PRESENTS

0 * 373-8936 'WOMEN IN PRISON
NEW YORK LIFI

lniuranc. Company THURSDAY JAN. 23 7:30p.m.
Us. inIuronc*Tht Conntctlon H.o~ ntljronc* CENTER FOR UNITED MINISTRIES

.- ~ -

TONIGHT- Mn's Night Group Insuronc. 1402 W. University Ave
One Fm. bitt for men Annul#.s 1501

PUBLIC INVITED
OUNfl BEE 7k P.nsion Mon. MIME

SIGMA TAU SIGMA
HONORARY TUTORING SOCIETY

If you're having problems such as:

(1) Not receiving personal attention relating to your course
work
(2) Remembering old concepts or formulas
(3) Trouble understanding course work etc.
Sigma Tau Sigma invites you to come by the office at room
306 Reltz Union and inquire about tutoring services.

NOTE: WE CAN'T OFFER EFFECTIVE SERVICES IF
STUDENTS:

1. Depend on us to do their homework
2. Don't have the proper foundations In Prerequisite coijrses
3. Rely solely on us to passa course

OLD TUTORS - WE NEED ADMINISTRATIVE HELP IN
THE OFFICE. STOP BY AND GIVE USA HAND.

'it

NEXT CAR WAN.
Try o.jr low con mao financing - Interest
is computed each month on ttw unpaid
balance and do you ever save when yms
fldeor pay uiwadil Call 392.0393 forcost S
before signing peers any*tn .1.
Payroll deduction available for share and
~m peymsntL

GANFEVUALE FLORIDA CAMPUS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Sib Avenue oft. comm *9 121k Skeet HouwtOOtm. - tuba. MeSsy lkmugIt Md.1 0
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BILL HARLAN

no comment

By LOUIS BRANCACCIO
Alligator Sport. Walter

he coach Pg situ at ion' was the .,i dJ( I reasor tot t h ret

U F swimmers to quit the team. lhn id Nay, Inc 4 the
bate who quit. said Tuesday.

Last week Chip Bradley, a captain on U F\ cmi. I ml
McKee, is double silver medalist winner in the 1472 Ol~nipics
and David Ray, the Gators top sprinter, all quit the team,

ALL THREE left at dillerent times hut lot the same basic
'Ca SOfl'.

Ray ~aind he had not planned on bringing up his reasons
or quitting but comments made by Assistant Athletic
Director Gene Ellenson had convinced him to do so

Ellenson said earlier this week that he lelt Mckee had quit
because he was doing poo4 and 'looking br an excuse"

Ray said this was simply not true. Mckee had lost when
UP traveled to Alabama and swam against someone 'who
ought take NCAA thIs year." Ray said.

THE REAL PRODLEM, Ray said, is the coaching
situation and that problem begins with the ur Athletic
Department.

'They do&t care about (he swimming team" Ray said ot
the athletic department.

Ray said the swiniming team needs more money than it is
currently getting if it expects to continue as a nationally
ranked team, The extra money. Ray said, is needed to attract

nationally known or big name coach.
When you have facilities like we do you need a top name

coach that can recrwit." Ray said.
Ray said ever since Assistant Coach Eddie Reese left UF

three years ago, the Gators have not been able to pull any
.utstanding swimmers to the team

REESE IS CURRENTLY head coach at Auburn and

S RORTS
UF swimmers

"I tried to push myself to go though
the rest of the season. It just built
up in me. I had some personal
goals for myself but it was just too
much seeing these problems over
and over and over again." - David
Ray

Monday beat UP for the first time 63*~.
UP was very lortunate. Ray said, when they had Reese. He

~as an assistant coach who made the team move. Ray
considers Reese's leaving a uiiajor factor in the decline of the
team,

There is no one around UP. Ray said, who can coach like
Reese used to coach.

RAY SAID that UP Head Bill Harlan is no longer in
contact with the swimmers.

Harlan has been with the UP team for a long time. He
does not have any contact with the team. Nobody that makes
~Ieciions is in contact with the team," Ray said.

The mood of the swimmers has been less than optimistic
because of this lack of contact.

'I don't think anyone has swam their best time in the last
three years, Ray said,

Ray said he wants very much to swim again for UP but said
he definitely would not come back with Harlan as head coach.

Ray said he had not quit sooner because he had hoped the
~ituatioti would get better.

"I TRIED to push myself to go through the rest of
the season. It was just built up in me. I had some personal

.2
cite

DAVID RAY
voices view

~ojls lot myself hut it "as just too n~uch seeing these
I 'i nbleiis (wet an (I over and over ago in.' R a~ said.

McKee said he agrees with most of what Ray said. But
McKee said itis probably better br the Ieanu that Harlan has
little contact with the team,

''He knows he's not a deck coach.'' McKee said of Harlan.
He is an administrator."
MCKEE SAID Harlan knows his limitations and has not

jioved into areas he is incapable of handling.
The team now needs a new head coach, McKee said.

because the swimming program will be hurt without one.
McKee said Harlan realized it.

'He (Harlan) has tried to hand in his resignation three
times. But the athletic department would not accept it."
McKee said.

McKee said Harlan told him of his attempts to hand in his
resignation and the department's refusal.

"The athletic department does not want to accept the
resignation because they would have to put out more money
than they want to," McKee said,

McKEE ALSO said that Harlan "gives a damn" about UF
swimming. Harlan knows, Mckee said, the possibility exists
of the athletic department putting "some PH. coach" as a
new head swimming coach if Harlan resigns. And neither
Harlan or he wants that, McKee said.

ASSISTANT TO THE ATHLE'IIC DUtECrOR, Norm
Carlson said he was unable to comment on what Ray and
McKee said but was able to give the swimming team's budget.

The total budget is S85S~). with S43,~ in scholarship.
,29.~) in operating expenses and 510.400 in couhs
salaries . The coaching salary figure includes Harlan along
with four assistant coaches.

Athletic Director Ray Graves was unavailable for comment
and Harlan said he would rather make no comment.

V

$250,000 Col section
Handmade

Indian Jewelry
10% to 50% OFF

January 23, 24 and 25.

An exquisite collection of s~ver end tur~uose necklaces,
bracelets rings and evrrnqs All handcrafted by the Navojos,
Zunis mid Nopis in the ancient traditions of their tribes

MOSLAE $12 Is $20U.

J SQUASH BLOSSOMS
,~TURQUOISE NUGGET NECKLACE

*d flflflflI REGULAR 49995

GAEESVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
the ~uU* 16kW CUp4~ ad, Mmdv CUp If t AsIANS

SUNDAY

lUff DAY S

DIWSDAYS

FUIDAYS

SAtURDAYS

Brunch ii 000 m Bogel. lox, plus more. pod Doncing 600 p.m. We oi
fortunate to hove th, most exc.lI.nt inSrvctor - David No. Choluti-
CompuaJewash N.wspop.rQ:OOp.m. conoctJ.ff Dwo$uln 372-9729.

Stoning in February Convenobonol Hebrew Class., 8.00 p.m. lnstnjdor Or.
Ze.v Joegor

The Jewish Way of L.ng 700 pin
Leom~ng H.brewSongss:00p.m by: Janice G.ib 376-6533
Mishnok- Study of the Owl Low 9.00 p.m

Fradoy night service 5:15 pm
Hdoy night supper 545 p.m bocgs and m9int
Pleos. make your reservofion by Thundoy evening.

S.rvc.sot 10 OOo m followedbyofrnkiddish
500 pm. Mincha then 3rd 5&kolh Meal.

The Hillel kosher Dining Club'Gounnet coojdng. Storing Jonuory 26t. for fjrlher ,nforn.otion
pieose contact our Hillel. The lounge sop. for study ond th.r. is also a TV.

For information regarding any piogmin or deos contact Hillel Jewish, Studeat C.nflr,
I gil. St 372.2900.

IA NW.

Rabbi G.ofstein is available, for questions, counselling or owistonce.
There will be eChosidic Shobbot January 31st-Feb. 1st.

To 'seA your goodies soon (not later)
Put a classified in the Aliguturi

J

4 $4
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0 0reasons for quitting

~Jefk Lindsey
Hillel Announces

A
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Gainesv ii eg ri makes good as
member of Gator swim team

B, NICK PUGLIESE
Alligator Sports Writer

Imagine. lot a minute. a cute, blonde-haired girl walking
.ir(,und the LIE campus with skin as wrinkled a' a prune.

Improbable as it may seem, it tould happen to Bonnie
Broyles. one of the top swim reT' on the LI F Women's Swim
I cam
"I THINK I'd shrive I Lii, I I didn't get in the ~ ater

everyday. I he I 8-year-old Ireshman sayS.

A tual ly. there is little ~l anger of that since Miss Broyles
~gnci her lean, mates .ire alniost con~tanth practicing in the U F
poo1 in preparation for the' r ii pcom ag meets.

A local Ganesvilk product. she started competing at six
years old. an~l although her high school (P K. Yonge) didn't
officially have a swin team, she entered the state meets.

While she consistently placed Iirst or second in those state
iwets over the last jew years. it is the state records she holds

t

I 4

t

9
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that pi-ove her aquatic ability
Broyles hol~ls the Florida state record in the l(~-and 2~-

~'ard backstroke short and long (short is swum on a 25-yard
coulse. and longs a IS meter course. or the length of the pool)
in the senior division (age 12-14).

SHE ALSO holds records in the 15-17 age division for 50-
yard Ircestyle short and long, and Its- md 2~- yard
huckstroke short and long.

I guess my backstroke is my strong point I'm more of a
sprinter. I can't go long distances" said Bonnie of her
s~inj ming forte.

One wonders why a girl from right here in Gainesville
would decide to attend UF. and that question was put to
Broyles.

"I LIKE Gainesville. and I've been here for IS ~ears. Plus.
I really like the coach (Sue Halfacre); in fact, all the coaches
are really nice, she replied&

She also gets a partial scholarship lbr swimming.
"WE HAVE a lot of potential fur a strong team. We have a

good chance in the small meets, but in a big Southeastern
Conference (SISC~ meet we don't have enough people. We
only have 12 girls on our traveling team, and most schools
have 20.' Broyles noted.

However'. we play just as hard," she added.
that ability) to win the small meets has been proved the last

two weeks as the p1 swimmers have taken both florida State
and Georgia.

In the meet in Tallahassee. Broyles won the 50- and 1W-
yard backstroke events and was a member of the 2(X)-yard
medley relay, and 400 yard freestyle relay teams that both
captured first place.

IN THE Georgia meet. Broyles took the 50-yard backstroke
and the fM-yard butterfly.

The S-foot-7. 140 pound freshman is currently taking pie-
med counts,, but she is still uncertain about her major. But
swimming will always be a major part of her life.

"When I was a kid, I tried other things, but I excelled in
swimming so I just stuck with it. Besides, its a good way to
pay my parents back," said the soft spoken mermaid.

Coliseum
beer at

night
Rat

I he Ijiiivcrity ol Florida Circle-K Club will spODsOr
Basketball Coliseun, Night tonight at the Rathskelhr on

the LIF campus from') p.m. 10 an, Fhe purpose of the
event ~.ilI be to encourage students and facuIt~ to con-
gribute towards construction ol a new coliseum for the
school.

"We hope to have a big turnout. said Circle-K
President Louis Schiti. F his will be a good opportunity
for everyone to show their support for a flew multi-purpose
lwlding.

Fret beer w11 he provided. btU there will be a n~andatory
SI 50 donation at the door.

Sports writer nabs
phony sports star
ORLANDO (UPI) - A 23-

vcar.old n~au who says he
spent the l~ast two years
"I m personat mM sports
figures. using stolen credit
cards and passing bad
cheeks" has been arrested
here after posing as Cleveland
Indians pitcher Steve Kline.

Steve Wacaser. of
Springfield, Ill., surrendered
to Orlando Sentinel Star
sportswriter Larry Guest
Sunday, after Guest ap-
proached him on the Walt
Disney World Tennis Courts.
Wacaser mistook Guest for
an FBI agent.

The Illinois man was
turned over to authorities
after he spent an hour telling

Guest about his cross-country
career as an impostor. I-Ic
races a worthless check
charge in Lincoln. Neb,

Guest said Wacaser. posing
as Steve Kline. had been
playing tennis at Disney
World a week before. A
suspicious Disney employee.
however, checked pictures of
the baseball pitcher on file at
the newspaper office and
discoveredd Wacaser was not
Kline.

Wacaser left town on Jan.
I 3. Guest said. But early
Sunday the newspaper
received a tip that "Kline"
would arrive at McCoy jetport
shortly after noon.

INTRANIURALS
Foday is the deadline for signing up for women's

dormitory and Independent Flag Football. Contact the IM
office. 229 Fla. Gym. 392-0581.

A women's racquetball clink will be held Jan. 26, 1:30-
3:30. at Murphi-ce Courts. Women interested in shar-
~~ning their skills or learning the game for the first time

are encouraged to attend.
reams are urged to pick up schedules for sports

beginning this week. Come by the IM office.
the Hiking Club meets Tuesdays. 8:30 p.m. room 220

Ha. Gym. The first hikes of the year include a canoe trip
weekend. Feb. 1-2. and a hiking trip on the Florida Trail,
Feb. 15.16. A local ~i,-milc hike is held after each Tuesday
night niceting. For more information, contact Coach Eck-
uiald. IM office. 392-0582.


